
FEMALE TORTOISESHELL

SPRING, TX, 77386

 

Phone: (346) 970-1603 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Bailey. This poor girl was one of several cats TNRd 

because they were living in an airport hanger. That 

department shut down so the cats had to be relocated. 

\nShe was pretty spicy when she came but she is sweeter 

than sugar now. One of her front legs is badly deformed, so 

for that reason, allowing her to continue living outdoors 

was just not an option. She is a little slower with her 

mobility but she does just fine. As you can see, she was 

not properly ear tipped during her TNR spay and as a 

result her ear was basically cut completely off. I hope 

someone sees this as added character.\n\nBaileys adoption 

fee is $50\nwhich includes: \nSpay\nCurrent vaccines 

\nRabies vaccine \nMicrochipped \nDewormed \n\nIf you 

are interested in adopting one of our beautifulbabies, 

please fill out the adoption application here \nhttps://

form.jotform.com/lovebeyondthescars/adoptionform\n\nWe 

are located in Houston, TX\n*** Please note, we only 

consider local adoption applications at this time ***\n\nWe 

are a small independent rescue. We can not complete with 

the adoption fees of shelters because we are not 

sponsored by the city or county, and we do not have any 

vets on staff. Each cat we take in costs us a minimum of 

$150 just for their basic vetting to get them adoption 

ready. However, being that we are a foster based rescue, 

that means we know these cats very well and are really 

good at determining which cat would be a good for for you 

and your family.\n\nIf you are not interested in adopting 

today but would like to help us with the animals in our 

care, you can make a donation at...\nPayPal.Me/HerRescue 

\nCash app $crystalscats 

\nVenmo@lovebeyondthescarsrescue \n\nHave a beautiful 

day!
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